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DSstyles Announces Custom Made Swarovski Crystal Cases for iPhone 3G/3GS
Published on 09/17/09
DS Styles has announced Swarovski handmade crystal cases, a custom handmade series for
iPhone 3G and 3GS. The Swarovski Series are the flagship products of DS Styles and it is
going to setting off an upsurge of Swarovski iPhone. DS Styles is a group of passionate
professions who love iPhone, designs, and creating expressive cellphone accessories.
Customers can choose the existing series and even they can submit their own design to
conduct their unique iPhone case.
Hong Kong - DS Styles has announced Swarovski handmade crystal cases, a custom
handmade
series for iPhone 3G and 3GS. The Swarovski Series are the flagship products of DS Styles
and it is going to setting off an upsurge of Swarovski iPhone. DS Styles is a group of
passionate professions who love iPhone, designs, and creating expressive cellphone
accessories. The custom made Swarovski iPhone case contains over 1000 pieces of Swarovski
crystals, customers can choose the existing series and even they can submit their own
design to conduct their unique iPhone case!
DS Styles Swarovski Crystallize
Other than Swarovski series, DS Styles also offers various stylish iphone cases such as
Darius, Metallico, Michael Jackson & Transformers series. DS Styles designs and
manufactures high quality, fashionable and unique iPhone cases for iPhone 3G / 3GS in a
wide assortment of styles and colors. The materials that they used for making the cases
including leather, metallic, fabric, silicone and Swarovski crystal.
Customers who purchase Swarovski iPhone Case from DS Styles will get 5% discount off by
using the discount code: DSStyles_offer. Validate to 31 Dec, 2009
Don't miss the chance for the coming X'mas! All the cases are examined carefully and
packed in a gift box for shipment. After completion the custom made process, the products
will be shipped within 24 hours during weekdays. Online order tracking are available also.
DS Styles started its business at a local shop with handmade products at the beginning and
proudly released its first iPhone case in 2005. Due to the spread of word and increasing
demand of overseas orders, DS Styles began to take orders on its website in 2008. DS
Styles stands for "Distinctive Styles" they admire fashion, using leather, fabric, metal,
polymer and Swarovski crystal, to bring luxury and special on iPhone or even other
products for any occasions.
DS Styles:
http://www.dsstyles.com
Swarovski Crystallize:
http://www.dsstyles.com//index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=32&Itemid=107

DSstyles, where our brand essence 'DS', inspired by the concept 'Distinctive Style', to
provide fresh and inspiring designed mobile accessories, with a continued commitment to
inspire, nurture, and celebrate great new designs. Embracing every customer's daily life
by our outstanding products, stylish designs and experiences that consumers crave is our
ambition. Driven by an unnatural obsession for understanding people, brands and
technology, we innovate with soul and passion. We aim to provide the irresistible products
that everyone shall get inspired while they are on your hands. Copyright 2005-2009 DS
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Styles. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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